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Abstract
Utilizing present-day advancements is a well-considered methodology. In such manner, the
combination of nanotechnology and food science has prompted the development of numerous
capacities in the nutrition section. This study was conducted to evaluate the antimicrobial
effect of nano-silver packaging at two refrigerator temperatures (4 and 8ºC) in Tilapia to
evaluate the total viable count of microorganisms, Escherichia coli, Staphylococcal aureus,
and psychrophilic bacteria. Ten grams of washed fish were divided into 5 groups treated with
A: 1%: B 3%, C: 5%, D: 7% nano silver coating (E was the control group) and stored for 0, 3,
7, 14 and 30 days. The biochemical analysis of total volatile nitrogen and peroxide
composition was investigated, and the best nano silver percentage was 7%. The result of this
study demonstrates that the antimicrobial properties of nano silver for various bacterial
species are exclusive and we believe that nano-silver packaging improved the quality and
shelf life of Nile Tilapia.
Keywords: AgNPs, Nanosilver-TiO2 nanocomposites, Extrusion technique, Scanning
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Psychrophilic bacteria, Escherichia coli.
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Introduction
The developing interest for expanded fresh
food shelf life and also the need of security
against foodborne infections encouraged
the improvement of antimicrobial food
packaging (Bumbudsanpharoke and Ko,
2015; Valdés et al., 2017).
Nanotechnology is useful information
and innovation that covers boundless
accomplishments, the primary concern
being the capacity to make, control and
utilize cases or gadgets in dimensions of
less than one micron, around 1-100 nm.
The
principle
contrast
between
nanotechnology
and
different
advancements is on the size of materials
and structures used in this innovation,
since when the size of the material is
turned to nanoscale, its natural properties
including coloring, quality, erosion
opposition, etc. (Khodanazary et al. 2019;
Cushen et al., 2012). Similar to the other
new innovations, nanotechnology has also
discovered its way into the food business.
This modern science can be coordinated
into all sections of food industry to
enhance security and quality of food
including reducing additives, protecting
the feed ingredients and taste of food, as
well as expanding its shelf life
(Dimitrijevic et al., 2015). Metal
nanoparticles
with
their
powerful
antimicrobial properties are utilized as
"dynamic packaging". Rising metal
nanoparticles with biocidal properties are
Cu, Zn, Au, Ti, and Ag (Toker et al.,
2013). One of the attributes of silver
particle is its low harmfulness for humans
(Fernandez et al., 2010).
Silver
nanoparticles
(AgNPs),
specifically, have antimicrobial, anti-

fungal, anti-yeast, and anti-viral activities,
and can be joined with both nondegradable and edible polymers for
dynamic food packaging. AgNPs indicated
better antimicrobial effects contrasted with
metallic silver because of a vast surface
region which can be in contact with the
surface of microorganisms (Toker et al.,
2013).
Titanium dioxide is broadly used as a
disinfectant for surface coatings. The
antimicrobial property of titanium dioxide
is due to the photocatalytic properties and
is affirmed by the food and drug
administration for use in the food and
medicine industry. The photochemical
reaction of titanium dioxide is utilized to
inactivate an extensive variety of
microorganisms and its antimicrobial
efficiency
increments
emphatically
because of silver (Fernandez et al., 2010).
Up to this point, there is no assessment
of silver nanoparticles for Tilapia fish
packaging against various pathogens. Fish
are more defenseless to oxidation and
hydrolysis of lipids and microbial
degradation than the other meat products
so the techniques for sustainment are more
sensitive. The most commercial types of
fish are the Oreochromis niloticus which is
a standout amongst the most well-known
oceanic creatures, because of its simplicity
of spread and market advancement. Some
food storage techniques lead to unfortunate
consequences for it, so applying proper
packaging would not only prolong food
shelf-life, but also preserve its quality and
freshness (Domínguez and Carballo,
2017).
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In this examination, anti-microbial
properties, and growth inhibitory effects of
Ag
NPs
/TiO2
photocatalytic
nanocomposites were examined on the
sensitivity of fish against spoilage. An
extruder with minimal release was used for
the first time on Oreochromis niloticus.
Materials and methods
Silver nano composite synthesize
Generation of coatings utilizing expulsion
strategy:
The
extrusion
technique
(Brabender, DSE 20) was used to deliver
coatings. Initially, the polymer granule
(low density polyethylene: with 99.9%
purity for food grade, Bandar Imam
Petrochemical Complex) with pure nanosilver powder (Sigma: 99.9% purity and 60
nm average) was saved in the
accompanying fixations: A: containing 1%
silver, B: containing 3% silver, C:
containing 5% silver, and D: containing
7% silver. At that point the nanosized
granules entered the extruder amid the
development of the helices inside the
extruder, the granules soaked with nano
silver were first dissolved, then expelled
and afterward, according to the die type
the extruder joined in different shapes was
expelled from the machine. The extruder
was set at 195°C and a speed of 80 rpm.
For control coating (control), pure
polyethylene without nano-silver was
used. The melted granules were converted
to film using the film blowing process.
The film thickness was 50 microns and
they were immediately put up in hygienic
packaging and kept away from sunlight
and moisture for better quality.
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Determination of the properties of
nanoscale materials in synthesized
nanocomposite
Scanning electron microscope: To explore
the
transmission
of
nano-silver
nanoparticles at the surface of the
packaging coatings, the field emission
examining electron magnifying lens was
used. At first, the coatings were sliced in 2
times 2 dimensions, then dissolved in
glutaraldehyde solvent and afterward
disintegrated in acetonitrile solvent for 34
minutes, then each coating was broken up
into 3 metal pots to dissipate the solvent
and then fixed with special adhesives.
Finally, it was exchanged to the Spotter
Coater to expand the measure of electrical
conductivity in the argon gas region with
the gold covering on the samples.
Afterward, the electron magnifying
chamber for electronic barrage was
transmitted and in an amplification of 5, 10
and 15 k with a voltage of 2500 KW, it
was assessed as far as molecule
morphology and homogeneity of the
dispersion level (Moradi et al., 2015).
Transmission electron microscope (TEM):
The TEM (Zeiss Libra 200) instrument
with a voltage range of 80 to 200 KV was
used to determine the size of particles
(Jackson et al., 1998).
X-Ray diffraction: The X-ray diffraction
method was used to identify the chemical
composition and crystalline structure of
the coating.
Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDAX): The Energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy method was used to identify
the chemical composition structure of the
coating and to measure the purity of the
nanoparticles in the coating.
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Growth inhibitory zone test: In order to
investigate the antimicrobial effect of the
growth inhibitory zone, the coatings were
first cut into 2 cm dimensions and placed
in 20 ml of an antimicrobial agent (n
hexane), afterward they were placed on a
sonicator for 30 minutes and then exposed
to ambient temperature for 24 hours.
Finally, by preparing the appropriate
concentration
of
two
bacteria,
Staphylococcus 1431 (ATCC25923) and
Escherichia coli 1399 (ATCC25922) and
cultivating them on a medium of Muller
Hinton culture using a swab culture
method, a drop of solvent coating
composition was placed on the medium.
For the control group, no solvent was used.
After 24 hours, inhibited growth zone was
evaluated on the medium (Bauer et al.,
1966).
Evaluation of microbial and chemical
parameters during days of storage
Packaging and storage time: At first,
Tilapias were provided and after the
sacrificing process, the organs were
extracted and washed with cold water and
then transferred to the laboratory on ice.
Afterward, surgery was performed with
scalpel and 10 grams of fish meat in 5x5
cm2 pieces placed in 5 group packages (AE) by sterile pins. The packages contained
A: 1%: B 3%, C: 5%, D: 7% silver coating
and E: control group (silver-free package,
in a typical freezer bag), and they were
stored at 4 °C and 8 ° C for 0, 3, 7, 14 and
30 days.
Samples preparation: First, 1 g of the
sample was homogenized in sterile
condition for 1 min in a stomacher blender
(Lab Blender 400. Seward, Worthing, UK)

and added into a test tube containing 7 ml
of sterile ringer solution and mixed well.
The resulting mixture was used as an
initial suspension for further decimal
dilutions.
Total viable microorganisms count: After
preparing the dilutions, 1 ml of each
dilution was added to sterilized plates
using a sterile pipette, then the count agar
culture medium was added and mixed by
rotary motion and incubated at 30°C for 72
hours. At the end of the incubation period,
plates with two consecutive dilutions
containing at least 15 and a maximum of
300 colonies were selected and all colonies
in the plates were counted according to the
standard method (number ISO 4833-2;
Mari and Antonini, 2011).
Coliform count: One ml of each dilution
was added to marked duplicate Petri dishes
using a pipette. Fifteen-twenty ml of VRB
(violet red bile agar) was poured into each
dish, which had been cooled to 45ºC. Then
the plates were swirled, left to solidify and
overlaid with 3-4 mL of VRB. Afterwards
the plates were inverted and incubated at
35-37ºC for 18-24 hours. Incubation of
more than 24 hours must be avoided. Next,
the dark-red colonies having an estimated
diameter of 0.5 mm or more were counted
(colony size may be affected by the
number of colonies per plate) which have a
reddish zone of precipitated bile. Finally,
the results were recorded and the number
of coliforms per gram of each sample was
calculated.
Staphylococcal
coagulase-positive
bacteria count: 0.1 ml of each dilution was
added to the surface of baird parker agar
medium and at the end of incubation
period colonies were investigated. To
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confirm specified colonies, some of them
were cultured in BHIB medium to do a
coagulase
confirmation
test
(Clot
formation) using the rabbit plasma.
Estimates of the number of coagulase
positive staphylococci were analyzed and
the results were reported as numbers per
gram of sample.
Total psychrophilic bacteria count: 0.1 ml
of each dilution was cultured on count agar
plate and the plates were incubated and
inverted at 6.5 °C for 10 days. At the end
of the incubation, the number of colonies
in each plate was counted.
Measuring of total volatile nitrogen
(TVN): First, 10 grams of meat,
magnesium oxide and water, and a few
pieces of boiling stone were added to the
distillation balloons. In the next step, boric
acid and a few droplets of methyl red were
added and placed under the cooling unit in
the distillation apparatus. Then, the
distillation balloon was heated to boil and
continued to distill. Afterwards, 0.1 g of
normal sulfuric acid was added. To
calculate the final value, the amount of
sulfuric acid consumed was multiplied by
14 and the amount of volatile nitrogen was
calculated (Maghami et al., 2019).
Measuring of peroxide value: First, 1 gram
of oil or fatty material was put in a clean
and dry test tube and potassium iodide was
added in powder form and the solvent
solution. The test tube was then placed in
boiling water. Afterwards, the test tube
contents were immediately discharged into
Erlenmeyer containing 5% potassium
iodide solution and were finally titrated
with 0.2% normal sodium hyposulfite
solution and used as a marker for starch
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glue. For chemical testing, the level of
peroxide was expressed in milliequivalents
per milligram equivalent per 1000 grams
of fat (Barriuso et al., 2013).
Statistical analysis
The results were analyzed using SPSS
20 software. The analysis of variance
(ANOVA), Levene and Duncan's tests
were used for normality of the data with
homogeneous variance, and the ANOVA
and the significance of the data were
measured.
Results
Nanoscale materials characteristics in
synthesized nanocomposite
High purity nano-silver coatings were
prepared by combining low-density
polyethylene granules using the extrusion
method in 1, 3, 5 and 7% and for the
control group, low-density polyethylene
nylon was used. As indicated by TEM
micrographs the silver stores on TiO2 have
nodular or round shape and the average
size of silver nano droplets was about 30
to 40 nanometers. These nanocomposites
are made by Ag NPs with tight size
conveyance.
Scanning electron microscope and energydispersive X-ray
Scanning electron microscope (SEM,
Hitachi, Japan) analysis showed that the
average nanoparticle size was between 3842 nm (500 nm) and was observed in some
parts
of
the
agglomeration
of
nanoparticles. The white points are silver
nanoparticles (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1: (A) TEM micrograph of silver nano particle, (B) Scanning electron microscope pictures of silver nano film
in 5 k magnify with evaluating of silver nano size, the average size of nano particles was confirmed
between 38-42 nm.

X-ray spectroscopy analysis
The presence and purity of silver in the
film were evaluated by energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy analysis. Energydispersive X-ray spectroscopic results of
the 7% nano-silver package silver particle
displayed high concentrations of silver

particles. However, gold was detected,
which is probably due to the covering gold
layer in the scanning electronic
microscope preparation (Figs. 2A-B and
2C-D).

Figure 2: (A) scanning electron microscope 1k amplification from 7% nano silver film, (B) Energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy analysis of the silver nano film had shown film composition (Ag as silver and C as carbon in
polyethylene), (C) scanning electron microscope in 1k amplification from 7% nano silver film, (D) carbon
and oxygen that marked yellow and green respectively, (E) silver particles (Ag) that marked with violet
color. The elements in the test separated by colors with percentage of the elements, as yellow: 78% C K,
green: 8% O K, purple: 14% AgL.
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X-ray diffraction
The content of the nano films was
determined from the XRD patterns

recorded by Cu Kα radiation
alpha1=1.54060 Å) (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3: (A) XRD graph (B) identified pattern list

Strong and distinct couriers were seen at
the theatrical angles of 38, 44, 64 and 77
degrees, which correspond to the
crystalline levels of 111, 200, 220, and
311, respectively. As a result, silver
nanotubes with a cubic structure of surface
centers were confirmed in the sample.
Microbial and chemical parameters
The growth inhibitory zone test result
illustrated in Fig. 4 showed that the higher
nano-silver percentage raised, the more
growth inhibition zone expands. There was
a significant difference between the mean
changes in the total number of bacteria
counted in different nano-shell coatings on
days 3 and 14 at 4°C. The third and

seventh days at 8°C showed a significant
difference. On the third, seventh and
fourteenth days, the total number of
bacteria was decreased by increasing the
dose of silver coating to 7% (Fig. 5A). The
results of Duncan's test in Fig. 5B showed
that there was a significant difference
between the mean growth rates of coliform
bacteria in different nano-silver coatings at
4°C and on the third, seventh and
fourteenth days, by increasing the dose of
silver coating to 7%, the number of
bacteria decreased. At 8°C on the third and
seventh days, with increasing dose of
silver coating to 7%, the number of
bacteria decreased, and on the fourteenth
day there was no significant difference in
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the number of bacteria. There was a
significant difference between the mean
changes in the number of S. aureus in
different nano-shell coatings on the third
and fourteenth day at 4°C and on the
seventh day there was no significant
difference. The number of S. aureus in
different coatings of nano-silver was
significant on the third and seventh day at
8°C, while on the fourteenth day there was
no significant difference. In general, at
both temperatures, on the third, seventh
and fourteenth days, by increasing the dose
of silver coating to 7% the number of
bacteria decreased (Fig. 5C). There was a
significant difference between the means
of psychrophilic bacteria counted in
different nano-shell coatings on days 3 and
14 at 4°C, and on the seventh day there
was no significant difference. There was a
significant difference between the means
of psychrophilic bacteria counted in
different nano-shell coatings on days 3, 7
and 14 at 8°C. On the third, seventh and
fourteenth days, by increasing the dose of
silver coating to 7%, the number of

phytochemical bacteria decreased at both
temperatures (Fig. 5D).
The results of chemical tests indicated a
significant difference between the mean
changes in peroxide (mg/m²) in different
nano-silver coatings on different days at
4°C and 8°C. On the third, seventh and
fourteenth days, the amount of silver
peroxide decreased by 7%. The mean
changes in total volatile nitrogen in
different nano-shell coatings indicated a
significant difference between the third,
seventh and fourteenth days of storage at
4°C, and at 8°C on the seventh and
fourteenth days, with an increase in the
dose of silver coating to 7% and the total
amount of volatile nitrogen reduced (Figs.
6A and 6B). The results of comparison in
measured chemical microbial index
changes among coatings having different
percentages of silver nanoparticles at 4 and
8°C during different days showed a
significant difference between two
temperatures. In general, the range of
indices at 4°C was lower than at 8°C on
different days.

Figure 4: Growth inhibitory zone test
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Figure 5: Comparing the average growth rate of (A) total bacteria count, (B) E. coli
bacteria, (C) Staphylococcus aureus, (D) Psychrophilic bacteria in different
nano-silver coatings percentage in different days at 4 and 8 ° C

Figure 6: Comparing (A) the average of total violates nitrogen level, (B) Peroxide
changes (meq ml-1) in different nano-silver coatings percentage in different
days at 4 and 8 ° C
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Discussion
Recently, Tilapia is imported to Iran from
China in a complete frozen fish or fillet
packaging. After establishing a local
farming for Tilapia fish in Yazd (Iran), and
increasing the production of this valuable
seafood, there is a need for proper
packaging to prolong the shelf life of fish
and keep its pleasant fresh taste for the
domestic market as well as exports in the
near future. The results of this study
provide evidence that the synthesized Ag
NPs /TiO2 nanocomposite can expand
shelf life of Tilapia`s fresh fillet due to the
inhibitory effect of Ag NPs against variety
of pathogens.
The size and morphology of silver
nanoparticles have prompted antimicrobial
action by harming and degrading the
bacterial film (Russell and Hugo, 1994).
Because of this, nanoparticles have been
utilized in drugs and sanitation.
Nanoparticles can be utilized in sanitizing
drinking water to expect pollution and the
spread of oceanic pathogens in carbon
channels
to
take
out
existing
microorganisms noticeable all around. In
addition, nanoparticles as antimicrobial
coatings in therapeutic and orthopedic
equipment can produce anti-gel germs
used to treat burns. The utilization of silver
nanoparticles to provide cloth in order to
prohibition
the
transmission
of
contamination to patients is successfully
used (Asadi et al., 2014; Fernandez et al.,
2010).
The proficiency of nanotechnology is
endorsed in creating packaging with
enhanced mechanical properties for gas
and penetration of heat, and additionally in
the generation of dynamic antibacterial

packaging and in the creation of nano
sensors in intelligent packaging framework
for consumer alarms of food products with
no long shelf-life (Dimitrijevic et al.,
2015). Metallic silver with nuclear number
43 and nuclear mass 143 have a solid
antimicrobial impact on an extensive
variety of microorganisms including
microscopic organisms, growth and
infection (Dimitrijevic et al., 2015).
AgNPs based antimicrobial packaging
is a promising type of dynamic food
packaging which assumes an imperative
job in expanding shelf-life of food and
decreasing the danger of pathogens.
Furthermore, no measurable amount of
released silver nano-particles in food or
food simulators have been reported, which
means packages containing silver nanoparticles are safe for foods (Dimitrijevic et
al., 2015; He and Hwang, 2016). A few
investigations have been done on
productivity of Ag polymer matrix on
prevention
and
control
of
high
microorganism probability on various
kinds of foods except for fish items.
For example, the investigations carried out
by Emamifar et al. (2010) which assessed
the impact of LDPE+Ag, ZnO NPs on
orange juice to control yeast, molds, total
aerobic bacteria compared with pure
packaging
materials,
antimicrobial
nanocomposite bundles containing Ag and
ZnO as an option of non-thermal
innovation can expand the shelf life of
fresh orange juice up to 28 days.
A study by Valipoor Motlagh et
al.(2013) assessed total aerobic bacteria
through packaging by use of LDPE +
AgNPs on barberry. It was proven in this
study that the taste, aroma and appearance
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of barberries in Ag-LDPE film packaging
with 1 wt% silver nano-particles were
preserved for approximately 2 to 3, 1 to 4,
2 to 5 and 2 to 4 weeks, respectively, more
than barberries in pure polystyrene films
packaging. According to previous studies,
silver nanoparticles demonstrated the most
antimicrobial impacts in comparison with
other metal nanoparticles of metal oxide
(Dimitrijevic et al., 2015; He and Hwang,
2016).
Martinez-Abad et al.(2012) checked the
impact of EVOH + AgNPs on chicken,
pork, cheddar, lettuce, apples, strips and
eggshell packaging to assess the
Salmonella spp., L. monocytogenes and
came to positive outcomes and its
application in the food packaging industry,
as food coatings ( art ne -Abad et al.,
2012). Toker et al. (2013) revealed the
antibacterial movement of polyurethane +
AgNPs against E. coli and S. aureus
(Toker et al., 2013). Ag/PS nanocomposite
significantly repressed the development of
pathogenic gram-positive microscopic
organisms, such as Bacillus subtilis and
Enterococcus faecalis besides gramnegative microbes, such as E. Coli,
Salmonella typhimurium and yeast
(Candida albicans) (Youssef and AbdelAziz, 2013).
The impacts of Ag and TiO2
nanoparticles in PE polymer packaging
were examined by Metak et al. on solid,
fluid, high fat containing and high acidic
nourishment tests, comparing with
traditional containers. AgNPs holders
demonstrated high antifungal activity by
inhibiting the microorganism development
following a few days of capacity (Metak et
al., 2013; Metak, 2015). Ag, TiO2 NPs
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was tested on food package of beef meat to
research total aerobic bacteria, lactic acid
bacteria, Pseudomonas spp; fresh-sliced
melon to look the impacts on aggregate
mesophilic high-impact microorganisms,
psychrotrophic microscopic organisms,
yeasts, molds, turkey shop meat to
discover L. monocytogenes, S. aureus
restraint, pears and carrots to explore E.
coli, S. aureus separately by Fernandez et
al. (2010), Khalaf et al. (2013), and
Mohammed Fayaz et al. (2009) which all
indicated
beneficial
outcomes
(Mohammed Fayaz et al., 2009; Fernandez
et al., 2010; Khalaf et al., 2013). Because
of the expansion in the measure of relative
silver nanoscale to silver, its antimicrobial
impact is higher because silver has better
efficiency to enter into the microorganisms
(Fernandez et al., 2010). In this study, the
growth of various tested bacteria reduced
in terms of different percentages of silver
coating, which was done in various days at
two temperatures. According to our
results, it tends to be reasoned that total
microbial count at 8°C on day 14 and 7%
of Ag shield was the most minimal
bacterial growth. The result of our study
was in agreement with Mahdi et al. (2012).
The low E.coli count in the nano-silver
packaging group compared with control
group which were reliable with the results
of research done by Sondi, Raffi and
Lkhagvajan (Sondi and Salopek- Sondi,
2004; Raffi et al., 2010; Lkhagvajav et al.,
2011). It was identified that those were
gram negative and for the most parts could
be susceptible to ionic bonding with Ag
NPs (Lkhagvajav et al., 2011).
Similarly, the count of S. aureus
demonstrated that the temperature of 4°C
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on the third day and 7% of Ag shield was
the least appropriate culture conditions.
These outcomes were predictable from
past examinations (Metak and Ajaal, 2013;
Toker et al., 2013; Youssef and AbdelAziz, 2013).
As indicated by the standard
association, microorganisms that can
develop at a refrigerated temperature are
situated in the group of psychrophilic
bacterial, and the term was utilized for life
forms whose base temperature of
development is zero degrees Celsius and
less, at a most extreme of 20 degrees
Celsius and the ideal temperatures is 15
degrees Celsius (Metak and Ajaal, 2013;
Youssef and Abdel-Aziz, 2013). The
appearance or turbidity is generally present
in food and in the correct condition
causing them to end up corrupted or
pathogenic. Psychrophilic bacteria have
been recognized in marine situations, and
it is important to investigate their presence
in aquatic foods.
The action of silver nanoparticles
depended on the dosage and was more
articulated for gram-negative microscopic
organisms than gram-positive bacteria.
These examinations have revealed that the
distinction between gram-negative and
gram-positive microbes against silver
nanoparticles is identified with their cell
wall structure (Shrivastava et al., 2007;
Guzman et al., 2012). Gram-negative
bacteria have a thinner cell wall that has a
slight solidness and there is a layer of
lipopolysaccharide that has a negative
charge. The presence of a negative charge
at the cell surface of the bacteria makes it
less demanding for the bacterial cell to
collaborate between silver nanoparticles

that have weak positive charged load. This
connecting action at first makes an
opening in the cell wall, and afterward, by
entering the nanoparticles into the cell,
bacteria cooperate with the bacterial cell
development and at last a reason for the
microscopic organisms to decease (Yun’an
Qing et al., 2018).
Total volatile nitrogen is created by the
deterioration of proteins. As indicated by
the executive order of health control and
supervision of raw animal products of the
Iranian Veterinary Organization as well as
The International Fishmeal and Oil
Manufacturers Association (IFOMA), the
possible measure of TVN for fresh frozen
fish is 20 mg 100g-1, and the usable range
is somewhere between 21 and 25 mg and
its unusable sum is in excess of 25 mg per
100 g (Ricque-Marie et al., 1998).
Peroxide is the result of oxidation of fatty
materials. Different changes happen when
peroxide levels reach a specific range, and
aldehyde ester materials with short-chain
unsaturated fats, cause the smell and taste
of fatty materials. The measurements of
peroxide and aggregate unstable nitrogen
value on various days with various silver
shield rates demonstrated that these
chemical parameters decreased by
increasing the percentage of nano-silver in
each group. The result of this research
demonstrates that the antimicrobial
properties of nano silver for various
bacterial species are unique and particular.
The amount of silver nanoparticles utilized
in nanoscale coatings should be resolved
regarding the obstruction of various types
of microorganisms against silver, with the
goal that the bacterial heap of the foodstuff
did not exceed the permitted limit after a
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given period of time. Moreover, the
synthesized Ag NPs/TiO2 nanocomposite
has a bright creamy color in lower
percentages of Ag nanoparticles, while it
turns to a dark creamy shade in higher
percentages. In other words, this
packaging presents a lighter appearance as
follows: 1% > 3% > 5% > 7%.
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